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Be a happy SWLer
BA6QH/QRP The Way of QRP 2022-05-18 06:02 Posted in Hubei

SF400B follow-up story
I wonder if you old irons still remember that Qigong released a series of
SWL listening reports after purchasing the PL-368 radio last year, one of
which is a listening report on receiving DX signals, see: Listening Report
DX from the Ink Lake

A SWL listening report published last year

On the QRZ page of the SF400B, the theme of the event is stated:
The call sign SF400B ad hoc station will be active from January 1, 2021 to
December 31, 2021. The event was organized by the local amateur radio club
in bors, bors radio amarer-SK6LK June 29, 1621, Bosch was founded.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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Since then, 400 years have passed and our ham in the city of bors wants to
take part in this celebration. What could be better than spreading this
information wirelessly around the world? This year, we are ambitious to
connect as many countries as possible and make bors famous. Please visit
our website www.sf400b.se.
Of course, the idea was to show the folks from Boros that the "ham radio
hobby" is still "lively". Hopefully this will attract more people to our
hobby.

Boras 400th Anniversary Special Stand SF400B
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(invented in the 19th century) is an example of an ancient technology that
is now only used by radio amateurs and is still very effective.
The hundreds of QSL cards they have received are displayed on the event
webpage, and they hope to keep getting more QSL cards.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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QSL card received by the SF400B ad hoc station

Although Qigong did not pay more attention to the SWL listening report
released last year, he received a letter from SM6EAT Roland a few days ago,
saying that they had seen this video recorded by Qigong and liked it very
much and uploaded it to Their club's website is on: https://www.sk6lk.se

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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SM6EAT Roland and its QSL card

And told Qigong that the operator in the video was SM6CUK Lars, and they
would send Qigong a QSL card to confirm this SWL through BURO!

Listen to the video at SWL on the club website

When the amateur radio was just opened in 1992, Qigong applied for the call
sign of the amateur radio listening station: BG6-3-042. After a year of
listening,

he
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room
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about
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https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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The

teachings

of

the

predecessors also made us know that the QSL card of the listening station
is the priority to reply.
Qigong has long said that in the end of ham radio playing, it is to return
to the basics and become a SWLer, to experience the fun of listening. It
can be said that it was a pleasant surprise to receive a letter from SM6EAT
Roland, and he quickly replied to express his gratitude.
When I learned that Qigong likes to collect paper cards, he even took a
photo of the prepared card and said that he would send it to BURO next
time...

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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Prepare to send a card to Qigong to confirm SWL

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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The OP operating at that time was S M 6 C U K L a r s

SM6EAT Roland also mentioned in the letter that their club had done more
than 10,000 QSOs last year, and had made contacts with more than 200 DXCC
prefixes. Most of them are made by SM6CUK and SM6NT. This is a great
activity during the pandemic!
Their commemorative activities were carried out with great success, and
they

have

their

logs

and

maps

on

the

activity

webpage

www.sf400b.se,

showing the countries that have been contacted. All contacts are recorded
on this page, which is a very special feature.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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Confirm the labeling of the area after contacting the QSO

SF400B would like to receive more paper QSL cards

Qigong checked the map on their ad hoc website and found that some friends
in China had successfully communicated, including BG6SNJ friends who were
also in Hubei.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b2f…
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The map can display the relevant information of the contact object

Finally,

Qigong

found

the

original

video

that

was

recorded

at

the

beginning, and now attach the relevant information when listening to the
end:

Call: SF400B
Date: 15/Feb/2021
UTC: 08:38
Band: 20m 14.018MHz
Report:539-559 CQ CQ
RIG: PL-368
QTH: Wuhan Moshuihu lake

01:46

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzU0NzY5ODcxMw==&mid=2247487012&idx=1&sn=8e49c1447f32a1a3c3252409a7c8bb26&chksm=fb4b…
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15.02.2021 16:38 PM Ink Lakeside Listening

Be a happy SWLer, isn't it nice! o(*￣︶￣*)o
73!
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